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For Myra
"New York «- (RNS) - , The
movie, '"Myra Breckenridge,'' is
so bad that the New York Daily
News fears that the city's Sanitation Department- may well go
on strike during its first run
here. Critic Wanda Hale devoted all of three inches of
copy space in describing the
film as "a disgusting business,"
"in poor taste" and a "vulgarity."
Over the years, the Daily
News has given one-star ratings
(**** i s normally "superb") to
some stehchy films on the charitable assumption that the Hollywood dark room crew had done
a fair job of developing film

that might well have been kept
out of the camera. For "Myra
Breckenridge," ,the Tiews came
up with "No Stars."
The New York Times dismissed the film with 10. inches
of copy that indicated Myra
had collapsed "like a tired,
smirking elephant with no
place to go." Gore "Vidal, the
writer who developed what
could have been a good twominute poker party joke into
a bestseller novel about sex
change, refused to recognize
the Myra put out by Hollywood.
The critics applauded his; decision.

College Head Was Red Prisoner
Deceased Are Remembered at Cemetery Mass
Uniformed members of Knights of St. John First District Commandery and
Ladies Auxiliary of Rochester, asked prayers for their deceased members
at annual field Mass in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery celebrated Sunday morning, June 28. Mass was celebrated by retired Bishop James E. Kearney, who
has officiated at similar ceremonies for three decades. Roll of drums accompanied recitation of each name of deceased from various parish KSJ
commanderies.
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Techny, 111. — (NC)~A missioher priest, center of an international campaign for his
liberation from a Chinese communist prison 20 years ago, is
the new president of a seminary
college.
Father Harold Rigney, S.V.D;
69, will head the college department of Divine Word Seminary,
Epworth, Iowa, where he has

been a faculty member.
Father Rigney was rector of
Fu Jen Catholic University in
Peiping, China when he was
arrested by the Chinese communists in 1950 and sentenced
to prison. A campaign for his
release began with civic groups
in Chicago, spread to the halls
of Congress, the U.S. State Department and to several foreign countries.
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